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Still Hustlin'' Records'' Renegade Foxxx, will change the game in February 2005 with the
release of his debut album Still Hustlin featuring the hip-hop artist and rapper's like the
Youngbloodz, Petey Pablo, E-40, Bone Crusher and Memphis Bleek to name a few. With a
combined sound of dirty south crunk, mixed with Miami heat and a splash of east coast grime,
this hustla will soon have the clubs bouncing to his beats.

Besides his chart topper single "Scream (Get it Right)" featuring Trina currently receiving radio
spins in major markets, the album has several notable tracks which are sure to become radio
favorites in 2005. Raspy voiced Foxxx joins forces with the Young Bloodz and Petey Pablo to
make a triple threat track "Anything You Want." 

The range of the album is enhanced by "Tough Love" featuring Prodigy of Mobb Deep. "Leave
Me Alone," samples Sanford & Son which is sure to bring back memories. The Bay Area's
Ambassador E-40 and Renegade Foxxx team up on "Real Recognize Real" to bring listeners
authentic "spitteratree" while Atlanta's own, Bone Crusher trails close behind on with a gansta
walkin anthem "Royal Rumble 2005."

Due to release on Feb. 22nd, 2005, "Still Hustlin" will present a self-portrait of Foxxx's
rags-to-riches story with a flow and Southern influence sound - a nod to his family's Alabama
roots. His 14-track album will unveil his true story of who he is and where he's been which is
what brought success to him so far.

A worldwide traveler, Foxxx was able to obtain a stellar line up of artist on his record based on
the real-life paths his crossed. What you will hear will  give you traced experiences that helped
to turn Renegade Foxxx around and build a formidable record company. 2005 and Still Hustlin!

                     Please visit www.stillhustlinrecords.com for music and videos
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